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ental proposals
p for group vote
The Textbook Rental Review
mmittee released its five prod reforms of Eastem's Textbook Rental Service this week
d will move to vote on the
ckage before the end of the

month.
Faculty co-chairman Rich
andling said he expects a unanimous decision when the group
meets again in its March 30 meetFollowing a vote of approval.
e recommendation would be
sent to the Faculty Senate, the
Student Senate and possibly to the
Council on Graduate Studies for
further approval or revisions,
Wandling said.
The proposals will then be sent
IO Eastern President David Joms
for final approval.
The proposals the committee
will consider are:
• To allow graduate students
the option of purchasing textbooks while waiving the textbook
Rlllal fee.
• To permit instructors who
teach classes with multiple sec'ons to select their own text-

books.
• To have a bookstore other

or the Martin Luther King University Union Bookstore on campus or near campus.
• To increase the cost limit on
textbooks per class. Faculty are
currently allotted $50 per student
to purchase additional texts.
• To lower tbe replacement
price of rental textbooks for each
semester they are used.
Wandling said giving teachers a
choice of textbooks for different
c lass sections wiU benefit faculty
by making it easier for them to
reach the objectives of their class.
He also said it would benefit students because it i.s harder for faculty to teach their classes without
an appropriate text.
Dan Klingenburg. director of
the Textbook Rental Service, said
the computer programming could
be changed at the Rental Service
to accommodate the changes. He
added these changes might make
"a slight difference in student
fees."
Wandling said the proposal to
open a true campus bookstore will
benefit the campus intellectually
because the bookstore in the
Union is a "sweatshirt and trinket
shop" and has only a small comer
of books available to students.
Kara Restagno, student member of the Textbook Review

lban the Textbook Rental Service
" Continued on page 2

Deans object to cuts
in their office staff
ly DAVID M. PUTNEY

Angelou brings her work to life

Administration editor

A I 0 percent budget cut of
dlree deans offices would most
likely result in staff cutbacks,
which will definitely have negative effects on faculty and staff.
aid three deans who would be
effected.
Terry Weidner, associate vice
president for academic affairs,
said the four-college restructuring
plan recommended by the Academic Area Restructuring Committee resulted in an estimated
$220,000 savings. Eastern can
iach the $300,000 goal if the colleges of Education. Health, Physical Education and Recreation
DI Fine Arts cut 10 percent from
dieir dean's office budgets.
The $300,000 goal began as
Eastern President David Joms' estimate of how much college conaolidation might save.
Each college would have to cut
about $27,000 from their budgets
to meet the goal. Numbers from
die 1992-1993 internal budget
suggest that cutting the lowest
paid associate dean from college
of education would save about

KEVIN KILHOFFER/Assoc. pnoto eortor
Poet and author Maya Angelou speaks to a crowd of about 2,000 listeners Thursday in Lantz
Gymnasium. Angelou recited poems by well-known African-Americans along with her own work,
tel/i11g students "courage is the most important virtue" i11 a 90-minute address.

By JONI LAMB
Staff writer

Such a cut would come out of
the College of Uberal Arts and
Sciences approximately personnel
budget, said Jon Laible, dean of
liberal arts and science. He said
he would most Likely be forced to
cut his two assistant deans back to
pan time-hours or cut one of them
all together.
"I would hate to see the balance
in my administration team destroyed," Laible said. "I am not
happy about having the staff reduced in the office. We are hardpressed to get everything done as
it is. We just won't be able to get
jobs done in a timely fashion."
Administration officials have
maintained the restructuring wil I
not adversely effect faculty and
staff.
Charles Joley, dean of education and member of the Restruct-

$27,000.
oo

Continued on page 2

Maya Angelou stressed the
accomplishments and importance
of African-American poetry at a
two-hour presentation Thursday
in Lantz Gymnasium before a
crowd of more than 2,000.
Among her many r oles,
Angelou works as a poet, educator, historian, actress. playwright,
civil rights activist and producerdirector. In January, she became
only the second poet in U.S. history to have the honor of writing
and reciting original work at the
president's inauguration. Angelou's poem for Bill Clinton's
inauguration was titled "On the
Pulse of Morning."
Angelou said when she was 7
years old her mother's boyfriend
raped her. Within two days of his
release from jail, he was kicked
to death. Because of the rape
incident, Angelou became a "volunteer mute" because she chose
to stop speaking for six years.
"At 12-and-a-half, I returned
my voice," she said.

Angelou said she wiU not let
herself by whi ttled down by
someone else's ignorance. The
first Africans who were brought
to America "have paid for each
of us. All you have to do is pay
for someone else who has yet to
come."
"Try to make this country better than what it is today because
of your past and your own
worth," she said. "In the moments [ have been most lonely, I
have been able to go to poetty ...
Courage is the most imponant
virtue."
Angelou recited her poem Still
I Rise to conclude her performance.
Her final reading was about bow
even at the darkest times of life,
people still find the strength and
courage to carry on.
Angelou said one woman, who
found inspiration in a previous
speech , descr ibed her as the
"tallest, biggest, blackest and
ugliest woman" she had ever
seen. However, Angelou said she
reached the woman in some way
to help her find her worth and

change her mind about committing suicide.
"Among my people, I am considered all right," she said.
Angelou suggested some other
descriptive words from the late
Harlem poet Langston Hughes to
describe African-Americans,
such as "coffee and cream,
chocolate woman out of a dream,
rich, cream-colored, bronze,
caramel, brown sugar and ginger."
Angelou talked about the
importance of poetty and stressed
that libraries are the keys to
unlocking poetty.
"I would like to advise you to
make use of the library," Angelou
said. "Librarians have magic. Use
your time. Go to the library."
Angelou said people should
refer to poetty to find the answers
to their questions.
"You can find answers you
have about your worth and reason for being on this planet (in
poetry)." she said. "You need to
know that someone was there
before you. Someone has survived."
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FROM PAGE ONE
Rental
Jorns to work out its specifics
proposal later.
Wandl ing said though this
limit works fo r some facu l ty
members. others have problems
with it.
He also said publishers• costs
are rising. The committee did not
come up with a specific dollar
amount to which the purchase
limit should be raised, again
leaving the specifics to Jom s.
Klingenburg said the $50 limit
is inappropriare.
"Some science classes might
have one textbook that costs over
$50." he said. "They might want
to have two textbooks."
Klingenburg added if this proposal is passed, it would not
have any effecr on student fees
for next year. However, the

flFrom page I

Committee. said that books can
be ordered through the Union
Bookstore. but many students are
not aware of this service.
Though some members of the
committee were concerned with
the possible costs of the bookstore proposal. Wandling said it
would help students and faculty.
"A traditional type of bookstore would respond to the diverse reading interests of students and faculty." he said. "It
would improve the faculty's concern for a more academic cli mate."
Wandling added that all members of the committee did not
agree upon the specifics of that
proposal, so they wi ll call on

Pregnant?

administration could caJI for an
increase of $2 to $4 in student
fees in future years if passed.
Klingenburg said.
However. Klingenburg said
not placing a cap on the purchase
limit could have drastic effects
on student fee increases.
Wandling said that even if
minor increases were implemented into student fees, textbook
rental would still be a "bargainand-a-half" compared to the possible $300 to $400 costs of purchasing books.
Currently, students wishing to
buy their rented textbooks must
pay the full price regardless of
how o ld or worn the book is.
Wandling said the proposal to
adjust the cost of used books is a
fact of fundamental fairness.

Deans object
oo From

page I

uring Committee said he was notified right after the
Restructuring Committee released its model that his
office was going to take a cut, but didn't realize the
cut was being used to reach Council on University
Planning's goal of $300.000. He added the cuts
mainly target staff positions.
"When it became clear that was the case it was
somewhat of a surprise." Joley said.
The cut is coming at a bad time, he said.
"We have a lot on our plate," he said. "All this
stuff with reorganization gives us a lot to keep busy
with. A lot more responsibility will be pushed on the
people who are left.
"The cut will definitely hurt."
Laible said the dean's office is responsible for
scheduling. faculty workloads. budget requests and
issuing required reports'. so"staff.cutbacks will hurt
efficiency.
•. • • •••

LOOK for the

Joley said most likely his associate dean will
retire, so he won't have to cut out a staff position.
However, if the job is filled. the new associate dean
would be paid a significantly lower salary.
Having less money to offer a candidate would
only complicate an already tough process.
"We have an associate dean with years of experience," he said. "To try to find a replacement for him
will be a daunting task, co say the least.''
Ted lvarie. dean of the Lumpkin College of
Business, said he doesn't know specifically what
will might be cut in his office if the IO percent
reduction is approved. However, if he is forced to
cul a staff member ii would definitely have a negative impact. he said.
The Restructuring Subcommittee will be meeting
Friday. Their recommendations will be taken to the
entire Restrucruring committee sometime next week.
The committee will release a revised draft of the
model by April 5.
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ouse OKs Clinton's budget
WASHINGTON (AP) - The

othe1 job-creating projects. The admi n is t ration says the measure
l eaganomics Thursday by em- would create 219.000 jobs this year
1ncing President Clinton's mix of and more later.
new spending to create jobs plus
Clinton himself couldn't resist
long-tenn budget cuts and tax in- contrasting his own economic priacases to whittle the deficit.
orities with the call for smaller govOn a virtual party-line 243-183 ernment that President Reagan
vote, the Democratic-dominated brought to office 12 years ago.
Chamber approved a deficit-reduc"It is clear that the time has come
tkm blueprint that would trim bud- to make a fundamental change in
shortfalls by $510 billion over policy and direction," Clinton told
)le next five years.
Treasury employees as he headed a
The savings - to be enacted in last-minute campaign to solidify
fulure biUs - would be split evenly support and make his victory an
between spending cuts and tax imposing one.
Increases, mainly on the rich and
And as the president's triumph
corporations. It resembled a plan approached, he added a personal
te Senate was also debating.
touch. His spokeswoman, Dee Dee
'11le one thing we need to do Myers, announced that lawmakers
bight is to say the Congress of the of either party supporting his plan
United States stands behind this would be invited to a White House
)'OUll8 man," said Majority Leader breakfast Friday morning.
Richard Gephardt, D-Mo. "We
With an 80-vote numerical
want to give him a chance. We advantage in their pockets, Demwant our people to succeed. We ocratic leaders had predicted that in
WIDl a new day for this country."
a long day of debate, they would
The House then moved toward overwhelm Republicans and apJIMS88e of a companion bill pump- prove the two Clinton economic reing $16.3 billion in new spending covery measures.
into community development
True to their word, party leaders
pants. small business loans and showed they could bold their rank-

House moved to close the book on

and-file together.
On a tally of 295-135, the House
killed a GOP budget that would
have cut spending by $429 billion
over the next five years - and
dropped all of Clinton's tax increases. Just three Democrats supponed
the Republicans.
Lawmakers then turned aside,
409-20, a second Republican plan
that would have eliminated $682
billion in red ink by combining
spending cuts with Clinton 's tax
increases on the rich.
Also rejected was a package by
the liberal Black Congressional
Caucus adding defense cuts and tax
increases to Clinton's plan and
using the extra money to finance
social programs. The defeat was by
a 335-87 margin.
The Democratic measures flew
in the face of Republican orthodoxy
that has long called for tax cuts,
reductions in social spending programs and a strong defense budget.
That approach prevailed when
Ronald Reagan swept into the
White House in 1981. But both he
and successor George Bush failed
to deliver on their promises of a
balanced budget.

Textbook Rental officials positive
despite faculty,student conflict
By STEPHANIE CARROLL

associating the rental system with
llld DAVID M. PUTNEY
the idea that students don 't read
Staff writers
books and aren't interested in
reading.
Despite conflict this week
Smith said that the issue will not
~een a student member and a
subside unless the Faculty Senate
faculty member of the Textbook drops the issue and added Eastern
Rental Review Committee, com- students are interested in reading.
mittee co-chairman Richard
Wandling doesn't want infightWandling is still optimistic about ing to draw attention away from
die outcome of the group's vote the real issue at hand
next week, predicting a unanimous
"I hope everybody remembers
decision.
the broader good the committee's
The exchange began when com- trying to achieve," Wandling said.
mittee member Gary Aylesworth "I hope stray comments made by
said at Tuesday's Faculty Senate faculty senators don't derail the
meeting that the controversy over effort of the committee. I think the
lextbook rental would never sub- Faculty Senate as a body will
lide. He also said that it is natural endorse the recommendations we
IO associate the Textbook Rental have made. I hope Student Senate
Service with the idea that students will do the same.''
don't want to read and that it is his
Shortly after the process began,
impression that they don't read.
several facu lty members on the
Bobby Smith, student member committee said that they were
of the committee, responded at worried the process was on the
Wednesday's Student Senate meet- verge of breaking down after The
ing, saying he was apparently Daily Eastern News published
upset with Aylesworth 's comments comments from Bobby Smith and

Kara Restagno, student members
of the committee.
Both students said that they
would not allow textbook rental to
be eliminated. A committee studying the issue two years ago failed
to produce any findings after internal problems.
Wandling said he expects a
unanimous vote on the issue
because the committee agreed so
easily to the wording of the five
proposals. However, he added that
the comm ittee has not always
agreed on suggestions.
.. There was a period when
things were a little rocky," Wandling said. "Over the course of the
meetings there was a prevailing
pattern of a 7-0 consensus.
"I don't want to give the
impression that nobody disagreed," he said. "On specific
points, people people presented
their views . We've had some
healthy, robust conversations. It
was a good working climate."

Pagliai's Pizza
Free Delivery
Free Semi-thick Crust after 10 p.m. Everyday
Good With All Specials
Open daily 4 p.m.-1 a.m .
2 a.m. on weekends

••

345-3400

Unless stated below specials
not valid with any other offer

$7.95

$3.99

Large Thin
Single Item
and Qt. of
Coke

Small Pizza
when placed

After 10 p.m.
each additional
item 75¢

Every
Wednesday

$1 6

per order

Spaghetti
and
Garlic Bread
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The ONLY Off Campus Housing On Campus
Now Leasing

PARK PLACE APARTMENTS
(Across from the Union on 7th)
• 1,2 &.3 Bedroom
St James Place
( 19 05) s. 12th St.)
Furnished Uni ts
• Free Trash & Parking • l & 2 Bed room Units
·Central A.C.
• Fully Furnished
• A.C.
• Dishwasher
• Newly Remodeled
• Microwaves
·Laundry & Parking
·Balconies

Still Available For Fall
Call Anytime 348-14 79 For Appointment
or drop by rental office on Grant St.
3 :30-5:30 p.m. - M - F

Correction
The Heritage Chapel Church of Christ left Charleston in 1988. not 1979 as was reported in Tuesday's edition of The Daily Eastern News.
Also, in the Wednesday edition of The News, the newly revised university mission statement was misprinted. It should have read:
"Eastern Illinois University offers superior yet accessible undergraduate and graduate education. Students
learn the methods and outcomes of free inquiry in the arts, sciences, humanities and professions guided by a
faculty known for its commitment to teaching. The university community strives to create an educational
llld cultural environment in which students refine their abilities to reason and to communicate clearly so as
to become responsible citizens in a diverse world."
The News regrets the errors.

SUMMER SCHOOL
Suburban Chicago's University
Over 50 courses oft'ered in the day and ewnmg, Dr1ing June 14

~RORA
NlVERSl1Y

. one, ~o, and
- Converuent
five week sessions
_
- Speed your progress with
Aurora. Illinois 60506-4892
junior/senior and grad courses
- Easy mail/credit card registration
- Free transferability packet available for each course
Call NOW 7~5427 fer schedu1es & infoonation.

- -- --- --- ------- ----- ----------
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to be removed from my home. Since I paid the blll In
Into the silent night of the
cash (actual American currency), I assumed that there
Charleston streets, there currentwould be no problem - In and out In no time.
ly exists a madman among us What resulted was a situation where I had to prohe's pissed and he's paying utiliduce right around 17 forms of Identification, take a full
ty bllls.
physical, and provide a skin graph and finger nail samHe Is a man driven to the
ples - just to pay a power blll.
brink of psychological collapse
"Hey, I'm giving you cash here. There aren't many
by CIPS, and Is hellbent on comfolks walking around cialmlng to be me and paying
mitting crimes of the checkbook
bills now are there?" I ask with a certain amount of
against humanity.
respect-you don't piss off the CIPS ladles, they are a
Much like a free-wheeling,
mean bunch. Sure they look harmless and It appears
free-living Peter Fonda that has,
as If the three of them are alone at the front of the
through some kind of L. Ron WlndSfS
Hubbard universal body transforoffice but the minute trouble arises, these large SS-.llke
mation, taken on the characteristic of a Jack the Ripper stormtroopers emerge from tiny green capsules that
water Is added to and they pummle your CIPS-harassmeets Gordon Gecko situation.
The horror, the horror.
lng ass.
Not exactly a great bunch of guys to sit around and
"CIPS bllls are much too low." he cries as he walks
the darkened streets with money burning a hole discuss watts and ohms with.
But what If this character exists within the conftnes
through his pockets. "They are much too fair to me In
my billing. By any means possible, I must give more of this city?
money to them. I must, I must, I..."
What If this madman Is roaming the streets paying
Now CIPS doesn't want you to know anything the bllls of an entire community?
about this man. for he Is a true threat to there very
What Is to happen If all this Is true?
I can not guarantee the existence of this man, but I
existence. It Is a cover-up In the truest form.
Too many people In this city already take the CIPS do have a plan to ensure that your bllls will be paid by
bill as gospel and do not question the reasoning him, should he exist.
Simply write your name, address, and approximate
behind almost certain random bllllng techniques.
These power-controlling folks are evll and, although monthly power bill amount on an Bx 10 piece of paper
I can't prove It, I have a certain uneasy feeling con- and mall It to: Drlftlns blll-paylng mAdJnAn c/o C1PS,
cerning their direct Involvement In the death of Stevie 614 6dl Street, Chuteston, ll 61920.
These guys love this kind of humor.
Ray Vaughn, the fart of the Nixon White House and the
Don't we, as citizens of an llllnols certified city, feel
advent of The Oapper.
Upon paying a recent blll, I uncovered the exis- the need to question the existence of such a devastattence of this madman - created and now feared by ing force and, at the same time. get our bills paid.
CIPS.
like any good American college student, I went to j.A. WlndetS Is fedtures editor and a regular c.olumnlst
.pay my bill at CIPS on the final day before power was IOrThe Dally Eastern News.

J.A.

Editorials represent the opinion
of the editorial board. Columns
are the opinion of the author.
FRIDAY, MARCH 19, 1993

Spring break
gives students
a time to relax
Spring break ls a time that many college students look forward to for the many weeks. It
often comes at a certain time of the semester,
right after midterms, that gives a break to the
students who have been working and studying.
Hundreds ot Eastern students wlll be packing
the car for a road trtp to the sunny beaches or
the bright slopes for a bit of sun bathing, swimming, skiing and relaxJng. Traditionally, spring
break has been a carefree time where students
aren't supposed to worry about school, but
have a good time.
However, students do
have a few things to keep
in mind when they ' re
allowing them!elves to OJt loose fm the week.
"Drug arid alcohot-r'elated fnjurtes and
deaths among traditionally aged college students (18-2A) tend to increase between March
and mid April-the time when many people are
on spring break,n according to a pamphlet from
the BACCHUS (Boosting Alcohol Consciousness
Concernlng the Health of University Students)
and GAMMA (Greeks Advocating Mature
Management of Alcohol) Peer Educational
Network.
Students need to be aware that although
spring break may well be a time for Indulgence,
too much Indulgence could lead to physical
harm for themselves or others. Drinking and
driving, drinking excessively, doing drugs and
having unprotected sex puts too much at risk.
Putting someone else's health on the line ls not
the purpose of spring break, nor ls killlng yourself.
The best way to enjoy spring break Is to plan
ahead and make sure you are responsible for
your actions. There are plenty of ways to drink
safely simply by setting a limit and appointing a
designated driver. ff you have sex, use a condom.
Spring break may be a time for pleasure, but
Is it worth the pleasure of IMng the rest of your
life?
The Dally Eastern News hopes students
enjoy their spring breaks and come back to
school prepared for the last weeks of the
semester.

Edit0

The CIPS madman strikes again

ll~.~~

rla I

Live as you will have
wished to have lived when
you are dying.
Christian F. Gellert.

VM>it~ Klijl~
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Your turn
Ferak off base
with mock trial
team statements
Dear editor:
I am writing this In response to
John Ferak's column that appeared in the March 9 edition of the
Daily Eastern News. While I can
not comment on everything Mr.
Ferak said because I do not have
enough Information on each subject, I can (and wlll) make some
remarks about this possibly
libelous statements concerning
mock trial.
My first remark would be In the
form of a question. Why the
apparent hostility toward Mr.
Humbard and Eastern 's mock trial
team? As some point In your
learning process Mr. Ferak, has
Mr. Humbard demonstrated your

Ignorance {lack of personal
knowledge) In front of a large
group of people? Mr. Ferak are
you envious of the mock trial

team or the pre-law club? I am
unaware of any "mock newspaper

team:
(I'm sorry, I forgot about the
dally publication to which I am
writing perhaps this explains your
jealousy and your resulting
Inflammatory comments.)
In any case, my main point Is
that I wish all of the reporter/columnist wanna-bees would
actually take the time to become
Informed about the subject they
wish to write about.
One final question, why did It
take the Dally Eastern News over
a month to report the beating and
subsequent kllllng of an SIU student. I am further ashamed that
the story reported came from the
AP wire.
Amateur hour? I think I know
where I think I know where the
amateurs are.
Dune A. Deters

Guest Column policy
The Dally Eastern News encourages readers to submit guest

columns concerning any topic or
Issue that may be relevant to our
readership.
Columns should be restricted
to less than three typewritten
double~spaced pages.
Guest columns normally
appear every Thursday and wlll be
published at the discretion of the
edit page editor and the editor In
chief.

Letter policy
The Dally Eastern News
encourages letters to the editor
concerning any local, state,
national or International Issue.
letters should be less than 350
words. For the letter to be print·
ed. the name of the author, In
addition to the author's address
and telephone number, must be
Included.
Anonymous letters
will not be printed. It a letter
has more than three authors, only
the names of the first three wlll
be printed.
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Plant to aid in summer projects
By AMY CARNES
8lalf writer
Eastern 's Physical Plant will be
overseeing and aiding in the completion of several projects scheduled to take place on campus this
summer.
The Capital Development Board
has planned a project to upgrade
lhe water tower, said Carol Strode,
acting director of the Physical
Plant. The project should be completed by the end of the summer.
"Repainting, refinishing and
sandblasting will be done to bring
lhe water tower up to date," Strode
said.
Another project slated for summer is the installation of an elevator
in Blair Hall
Strode said physical plant

employees will also be working on
It is unlikely this project will be
completing the Health, Physical completed by the end of the sumEducation, Recreation and Athletic mer, though, Strode said.
A new parking lot around the
Office by the end of the summer.
'The Physical Plant will work on warehouse by the physical plant is
rebuilding the ramp on the north another project scheduled by the
side of Cannan Hall and installing Capital Development Board, Strode
hand rails when the weather per- said.
mits." said Mark Shacklee, associAlso, several parking lots around
ate director of student housing.
campus will be resurfaced this
A potential Physical Plant pro- summer, but Strode did not know
ject is repiping Lawson Hall. This the exact locations of the lots to be
job would begin when the students resurfaced.
leave in May and be completed by
Phase two of the coal conversion
the time they return in August
is slated for completion by October,
Another project that the physical Strode said. The project will focus
plant will oversee is the upgrading on improvements at the steam
of mechanical equipment rooms in plant.
Blair Hall, the Student Services
The Capital Development Board
Building, the Physical Science has also made requests for the
Building and the Fine Arts funding of a wheel chair lift at
Building.
McAfee Gymnasium.

News undergoes change in staff
The Daily Eastern News will
undergo a changing of the guard as
the new staff takes over March 29,
the first issue after spring break.
Junior Cassie Simpson, will be
the new editor in chief. Simpson,
who replaces current chief Evette
Pearson, will be responsible for
supervising a staff of approximately 40 editors and reporters.
Simpson, who is an English
major and journalism minor, has
hlld the positions of activities ediIOr, campus editor, administration
editor, associate news editor and
managing editor.
Chris Seper, a sophomore from
West Chicago, will fill Simpson's
duties as managing editor. Seper,
who served as associate news edilm', will become responsible for the
supervision and production of the
newspaper.
Chris Sundbeim, a sophomore
from Charleston, will continue to
serve as news editor. His duties
mclude supervising the news staff,
creating story ideas and reviewing
all stories.

Elliott Peppers, a junior from
East St. Louis, will take over as
associate news editor. Peppers will
be in charge of editing stories,
assisting the staff and recruiting and
organizing reporters.
David M. Putney, a junior from
Peoria, will become News' editorial
page editor. Putney, who currently
serves as administration editor, will
be responsible for columnists, fielding letters to the editor and coordinating the paper's editorial board.
Other members of the staff
include:
• Mitch McGlaughlin, a junior
from Decatur, who will be photo
editor.
• Susan Kiel, a sophomore from
Wheaton, who will become activities editor.
• John Ferak, a sophomore from
Plainfield, who will be administration editor.
• Adam McHugh, a sophomore
from Peoria, who will become campus editor.
• Bob Sanchez, a senior from
Bolingbrook, who will be the city

editor.
• Sherry Sidwell, a junior from
Brownstown, who will remain as
student government editor.
• Keith Farroll, a sophomore
from Belleville, who will remain as
sports editor.
• Ryan Giusti, a sophomore from
Arlington Heights, who will remain
as associate sports editor.
• Jason W10ders, a junior from
Mattoon, who will remain as features editor.
• Kevin Kilhoffer, a senior from
Normal, who will remain as associate photo editor.
• Steve Lysaker, a sophomore
from Troy, who will remain as
Verge editor.
• Beth Raichle, a freshman from ri
Crete-Monee, who will become
associate Verge editor.
l
Andrew Vercouteren, a senior
frnm West Chicagq, who will
become senior photographer.
Rich Bird, a junior from
Chicago, who will become art
director.
-Staffreport.
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THE INCREDIBLE JOURNEY
~
ffi!DAY 6:45 &6;45
SA1\JADAY 1.45, 6:45, 8:45
SUN TO THURS 145 &6:45
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FAl/SAT NII t 4:45. 7 15 6 9'30
SAT/SUN "4ATINEE 2:15 P.M.
SUN TO THURS NITE 4.45 & 7:15

PLACE[ffi]
FRI/SAT NITE 4:30, 7:00 & 9:15
SAT/SUN MATINEE 2:00 P.M. SUN TO THURS NITE 4:30 & 7:00

POINT OF

ui

FRVSAT NITE 4:45, 7:15 & 9:30
SAT/SUN MATINEE 2:15 P.M.
SUN TO THURS NITE 4:45 & 7:15

$16.00
Small Single
Ingredient Pizza and
Quart of Coke

fONDA

$7.95

$5.95

THERE'S NO

Exp. 3-26-93

Exp. 3-26-93

TURNING

Large Two
Ingredient Pizza and
Quart of Coke

Small Two
Ingredient Pizza and
Quart of Coke

$9.25

$6.95

Exp. 3-26-93

Exp. 3-26-93

BRIDGET

(Pl;

2 Large Single Ingredient Pizzas

Large Single
Ingredient Pizza and
, Quart of Coke

NO RETURN

wttllO<IO.OW\'N ..... A

PLAY
Call Jerry's for a
Great Hot Pizza
Delivered to Your House
or Room

OFF

UNTAMED HEAKT
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GAMES?
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Picturn pmenu

H'1M~WARD BOUNP
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Downtown Malloon • 258·8228
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:Youngstown Apartments
345-2363

STARTS FRIDAY!
NOMINATED FOR e

playit

FRVSAT NITE 7:00 & 9:00
SATURDAY 2:00, 7:00, 9 :00
SUN TO THURS 2:00 & 7:00

Now

24 hr. Maintenancemost units have gas heat -'
3 laundry facilities
Garbage disposals
1,

GAME

~

© Tho Wiii! Dl.,..r C:-pany

9 or 12 month leases
to fit you !

THE CRYING

FRI/SAT NITE 4:30, 7:00 & 9:20
SAT/SUN MATINEE 2:00 P.M.
SUN TO THURS NITE 4:30 & 7:00

AFAR

1 Bedrooms for
1 or 2 people!

ACADEMY AWARDS!

DOWN

Behind Rex & Dons Warehouse
S. Rt. 130, Charleston, Illinois 61920

2 Bedroom Townhouses
For 3 & 4 People

Jerry's Pizza & Pub

TIM( Tt1lATl2(

i;&LUNG

LARGE APARTMENTS

BACK.
~

FRI/SAT NITE 5:00, 7:30 & 9:45
SAT/SUN MATINEE 2:30 P.M.
SUN TO THURS NITE 5:00 & 7:30
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THE DAILY EAsrERN Nr.ws
CLASSID£D
ADVERTISING
POLICY
The Dally Ea.stem News
cannot be responsible for
more than one day's Incorrect Insertion. Report errors
Immediately at 581-2812. A
corrected ad will appear In
the next edldon
All dasslfled advertising
MUST meet the 2 p. m.
deadllne to appear In the
next day's publlcatlon. Any
ads processed AfTDl 2 p.m.
will be published In the following day's newspaper.
Ads cannot be canceled
AfTU the 2 p.m. deadline.
Classified ads must be
paid In advance. Only
accounts with established
credit may be bllled.
All Advertising submitted
to The Dally Edstem News Is
subject to approval and may
be revised, rejected, or canceled at any time.

FREE Battery and electrical test.
FREE installation. Battery
Specialists. 1519 Madison Ave
Charleston 345-VOLT
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ca MWF/00

Up to frve sublessors needed for
summer in Royal Heights. Call for
more information 345.9535
Leave a message please
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _3119

WHY PAY BIG CITY AUTO
RATES? or why risk your apart·
ment being robbed while on
spring break with no renter"s coverage? Call BILL HALL Insurance
now 345-7023.

SUMMER SUBLESSOR: 1
female to share nice apt. air,
cable, washer/dryer, all utilities
included with rent except electrici·
ty, rent neg. 348-0329.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _3119

CAMP COUNSELORS wanted
for private Michigan boys/girls
summer camps. Teach: swim·
ming, canoeing, archery. tennis,
golf, gymnastics, riflery, archery.
tennis, golf, sports, computers,
camping, crafts, dramatics, OR
riding. Also kitchen, office, main·
tenance Salary $1100 or more
plus R&B. Dayna Glasson, 1765
Maple, Nfld., IL 60093. 708-446-

2444.

____________3119

Wanted: Female mad wrestling
teams for fun competition. Cash
prizes. Must be 21 to enter. If
Interested call 235-4743.

The Dally Eastern News

--------~3119

assumes no llablllty If for any
reason It becomes necessaiy
to omit an advertisement.

Wanted: Males for best buns contest. Cash prizes. Lots of fun .
Must be 21 to enter Call 235·
4743 if interested.

DIRECTORY

--------~·3119

CRUISE SHIPS NOW HIRING:
Earn $2,000+/month + world trav·
el
(Hawaii,
Mexico,
the
Caribbean. etc) Holiday, Summer
and Career employment avail·
able. No experience necessary.
For employment program call 1·
206-634-0468
C5738
_ _ _ _ _ext.
__
_ _ _412

SuVICf.S Om.no

Tuvu.
TaAJNING/ScttooLs
Hur WANm>
WANTID

Al>omON
RmlS/RmmS
Suauss<>RS
Foa Run
Foa SAU.
LOST &. FOUND

SUMMER CAMP STAFF needed
for waterfront, canoeing, nurse,
nature, unit leaders, business
manager,
and
archery.
Employment dates June 9 •
August 15, 1993 at Camp Tahigwa
near Decorah, Iowa. For more
informatlon or applicabon call Kim
or Cecelia et 1·319·232-6601.
EOE. Salaries start $100/week

ANNouNC.EMEH1'5

plus
room, board, and training.3129
__________

ROOMMATE.S

o!~;

VERTISING

LASS1fl£D

DAY

Now leasing for fall: two-bedroom
furnished apartments. McArthur
Manor Apartments 913-917
Fourth
St._
345-2231
___
_ _ _ _ __,517
24 W. Buchanan. Aldo Roma
Apts. 1 bedroom apartments for 1
or 2 persons. Utilities included. 11
112 mos. lease. $325 for 1 person
or $185 each for 2 persons. Call
Jan or Charlotte 345-2113. Eads
Realty
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __,517
OLDETOWNE MANAGEMENT
HAS APARTMENTS AVAILABLE
FOR LEASING 93-94. CALL 345-

0LDE

---------~517

LINCOLNWOOD PINETREE
FURNISHED APARTMENTS.
PATIOS. BALCONIES. AIR. NINE
MONTH LEASE, FROM $160
PER PERSON. APPOINTMENT.
345-6000
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _517

ACROSS

RENTAL
PROPERTY
CHARLESTON 2 & 3 BR.
UPSTAIRS APTS. 2 BR. HOUSES AND (1) EFFICIENCY APT
LEASE & DEPOSIT REQUIREDI
PHONE 345-6011, AFTER 5:30
345-9482 ASK FOR LARRY
-3119
Share quiet spacious older home
summer, fell and spring 1993
Mature, non-smoker $250/mo
inc. utilitles. 345-2014

3129

15 TANS FOR $30. FIT FOR
LIFE 345·1556, 618 JACKSON
AVE.
TOWN
_ _ON
_ THE
__
_ _SQUARE.
_ _3119

3 females needed to share 2 bed·
room house on 11th St. 93·94
school year. $120 mo. + utilities
Call 581·5837

ZIPPITY DO DA, ZIPPITY DAY,
ORDER JOEY'S AND DON'T
DELAY SPRING BREAK IS
ONLY A FEW DAYS AWAY, ZIP·
PITY DO DA, ZIPPITY DAVI
JOEY'S 345·2466

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _3131

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 3119

TV-QUASAR 25" CONSOLE$175. STEREO: RECEIVER,
TURNTABLE, SPEAKERS-$75.
1981 CHEVROLET MALIBU
STATION WAGON $750. TRADE
FOR?
345-4426
___
_ _ _ _ _ __,517
Man's silver/gold wedding ring·
$150. Man's silver Bulova
Accutron watch $225. Woman's
full length fur coat-$100. Trade
for? 345-4426

.,......,--=-=----~=--.,...---517

STEROID ALTERNATIVES·
CYBERGENICS, ICOPRO, HOT
STUFF, TWIN LABS, WEIDER.
UNIVERSAL DIET AIDS, STIM·
ULANTS. FREE CATALOG.
PHYSICAL ATIRACTIONS. 1·

800-397-4777

Lonely? Call Tele·Matel Dating
service for all ages. $10 first
month, free recorded message
gives details. 234·4166
_ _ _ _ _ca3117· 19. 30-31
RE-ELECT BILL HALL- CHARLESTON TOWNSHIP CLERK.

_ _3/30

DEANA ANTONELLI: CONGRATULATIONS ON BEING
CHOSEN AS THE NEW PIKE
DREAMGIRLI WE ARE LOOK·
ING FORWARD TO A GREAT
YEAR WITH YOU' LOVE-THE
MEN OF Pl KAPPA ALPHA

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _3119

LAURA CRAIG· How high C111
you count? We're baking mulllnl
this
weekl
Love
Dina
__
__
__
_ _ _3119
Willy: Good Luck on the GMAT·
have fun over break! Love Mis

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___...3119

----------'3129

A
~V-A~l-LA-B~L-E,...--~~-FOR

,1

SUMMER/FALL: LARGE ONE
BEDROOM PARTIALLY FUR·
NISHED APT $300/MO WATER
AND TRASH INCLUDED. 348·
0205

---------~412
This Is NOT LSAT review

~JJ.!P~
Get the leading edge
before law school.

WHY GO IN
COLD?
CALL fOA A FREI! 8AOCHUAE

800-925-PREP

It Sounds from
Dagwood
n A "Deliverance" u - - Ste. Marie
Clotho
co-star of Burt
IS Cherry red
1Preach r.
I I Impress sharply
30Scalerun
pamph et
u Manila machete 11 A word from the
u Parsonage
Be av
personage
ss Wartime Joes H Things
in 14
ti M insk moolah
a.- The paintings of Across's
t• Dutc h painter:
14 Across are
triptych garden
1450?-1516
full of this
12 Amounts to
n Crackerjack
HectOf'. once
IS Teeth trouble
ti Written
40 Old Testament
M Post-shower
reminder
shepherd
wraparound
19 S.C. river
4t Winker's
MShellout
20 Powerful sharks
apparatus
a Phobia
•Fini al
provokers:
•Contradiction
Abbr.
t Describing
M Start of a Mozart •Men s - Bums's mouse
(sound
mind)
title
2Foreach
H Returning tide ? •lnthesack
Dungeon
equipment
•Composer Rota
· 1 It cuts a wide
swath
I Broadway h it
about Capote
?Crooner

No

AVAILABLE 1ST TIME. 9TH &
GRANT. TOWNHOUSE APT.
FOR 5 PEOPLE 345-5022.

RECREATIONAL SPORTS ENTRY deadline for tennis doubles ii
Friday from 2·10 p.m. at the Intramural desk in the SAC lobby.
AFRO-AMERICAN STUDIES Club Leadership Conference being held
In Atlanta Georgia, $25 deposit is due Friday for all interested Ill
attending the conference This will guarantee a seat for you becam
space is running out quick. For more info call William Colvin at 581·
5719.
ATTENTIONI ATTENTION! JOIN the new Afro-American Studies CIW
and become a part of the fun, excitement and learning experience. Al
are welcomed. We do not discriminate. For more info call W1t111111
Colvin at 581-5719.

PIMM Note: Campus Clips ere run free of charge ONE DAY ONLY for "'I
NON-PROm event, i.e. bake sales or raffles. All Clips should be submillld
to 771e Daily Eastem News office by NOON one bialneu day before . .
date of the evenl Example: any event scheduled for Thursday should bl
submitted as a Campus Chp by noon Wednesday. (Thursday is the deadlnl
for Fnday. Saturday or Sunday event) Cllpa 1ubmltted 1ftw ~
WILL NOT be publl1hed. No clips will be taken by phone Any Clip 1111111
Illegible or contains conflicting Information will not be published.

H Thrown for a
loss

t Emulates

Name: ~--~-~~~~~~~-~~-

D

---------~412

3 GIRLS FOR NEW APART ·
MENT. CALL FOR DETAILS.
ASK FOR JIM. 345-1556
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _3119

Four bedroom apt $650 per
month plus low utllltles. Five
blocks from campus. Washer and
dryer.
Parking 234-4831
__________
412

Address: _ _ _ __ _ __ _ __ _ _ _
Yes

SUMMER ONLY, 3·5 BEDROOM
HOUSES: 1806 11TH, 1036 2ND,
314 POLK, $500/600 SUMMER.
CALL 348-5032

Close to EIU • Several houses &
Apartments for 1·7 tenants. Jim
Wood, C21 Wood, 1512 A
Street, 345-4489
_ _ _ _ _ _caMWF3119
Now leasing large 3 bedroom
apartments for summer & 93·94
school
year.
345-3664
___
_Call
__
_ _ _3129

Classified Ad Form
D

------ 517
93-94,
3 BEDROOM
HOUSES:
1022, 1036, 2ND WASHER/
DRYER. GARAGE, CLOSE TO
CAMPUS.
CALL 348-5032
__________
412

Nice, dose to campus. furnished
houses for 93·94 school year
Two people per bedroom, 10 1/2
mo. lease, $175/mo., 345·3148.
Evenings.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _517

Eastern News

Phone: _ _ _ _ _ _Students

LARGE 2 BEDROOM TOWN·
HOUSE GREAT FOR 3-4 PEOPLE. 9 MONTH LEASE. FURNISHED. BASIC CABLE PAID,
DISHWASHER, AND GARBAGE
DISPOSAL.
CALL
YOUNGSTOWN, 345·2363

n

Dates to run - - - - - - - - - - - -- Ad to read:

DOWN

a

Under Classification of: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Expiration code (office use only)_ _ _ _ _ _ __
Person accepting ad _ __
no. words/days

Compositor _ _ _ __

Amount due:$ _ _ _ __

Payment:

Columbo
OCash

0

OCheck

Credit

• Swedish rock
group

Check numbe r _ _ __

••Listens to

11 Mayberry jail

habltu6

a

A convertiplane

»Pantomime
character
42 "The.'ittle dog

a

Narrows
11 Eero Saarinen's ..,. Appoi ntments
father
beans
were their
• Meddlesome
wampum
Pair
•Automotive
pioneer
•Pancho's table
n "Shalom"
• Optimistic

H Ice-cream treat

.., cacao

20 cents per word first day ad runs 14 cents per word each consec·
utive day thereafter. Students with valid ID 15 cents per word first
day. 10 cents per word each consecutive day. 15 word minimum.
Student ads must be paid in advance.
DEADLINE 2 P.M. PREVIOUS DAY·NO EXCEPTIONS
The News reserves the right to edit or refuse ads considered libelous
or in bad taste.

!FRIDAY
P.M.

. ·c'$
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6:00 Inside Edillon
6:30 Murphy Brown
7:00 Secret Service
7:30
8:00 Movie: Danielle
8:30 Slier& Daddy
9:00
9:30
10:00 News
10:30 T~

~

:.-;~

"'

'1

'* ..

~.,

l

@

~

IOUkewise

u English county
M Eliza's creator
u That Gallic g irl
11 Weather report?
IO Monogram of a
designer
It Two-handed
card game

~='

WCIA-3

WAND-7 17

ESPN-24

USA-26

WGN-10 9

WILL·1

12

UFE-13

Fox-8 55

DISC-9

WEIU-29 51

News
Entmt. Tonight

News
Married •••

SportsCenter

Quantum Leap

Designing Women

MacNell, Lehrer

Unsolved
Mysteries

Night Court

Treasure ol lhe
Madera Canyon

Ghost Writer

NCAA 8askelbal
Tournament

Fan'ity Mallels
Step By Step

NHL Hod<ey

Murde.', She

Washington Wflflk
WaJ Street Week

LA.Law

Ouartelfinals

Wildlife
Albe

Little House

Glenn Miller

Movie:

World ol VaJot
Tho5e Who Date
Ameriea: The
Way They Were

Bonanza

Jeflersons
Wrote

Gelling By
Wherelllve

Movie• Enter
Iha Dragon

Lowe Ccnnedlot1

LadylQ1ers
News

20/20
News

MoYie:
Dangerous Love

SpeedWeek
5pcltsCenler

MoYie:
olileV...

N911Court
~Comedy

Amencan
Mastn
ThiltysomeCl1in

IHSAClassM

Wdfe
Attic

News
EJU Connecbon

TBS-15

Friday, March t 9, t 993
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CAA Tournament
• FrompageB
second NCAA appearance
since 1977.
No. 9 Kansas 94,
Ball St. 72

EMONT, ill. (AP) - Adonis
and Steve Woodberry
a 10-2 second-half run, and
-seeded Kansas shook off
lflC(! Ball State before pulling
for a 94-72 victory in the
Midwest Regional opener.
Walters made six 3-pointers
~red 23 points for Kansas
), which was stunned by
Paso in the second round
~\NCAA tournament
Jay-hawks, the nation's ninthteam, play Saturday against
Winner of today's BYU-SMU
rmal Sylvester and Jamie
s scored 18 points each for
Slate (26-8), which was seekmatch its tourney success of
when it upset Oregon State
Louisville before a two-point
l:leventual champion UNLV.

No. 12 Arkansas 94,
Holy Cross 64

STON-SALEM, N.C. (AP)
Williamson continued his
from an early-season foot
by scoring 19 points today as
12 Arkansas raced past Holy
94-64 in the first round of the

NCAA tournament East Regional.
The No. 4 seed Razorbacks (218) advanced to play fifth-seeded St.
John's, an 85-67 winner over Texas
Tech earlier in the day.
Wi lliamson. a freshman who
returned to action Jan. 23 after
missing 13 games with a stress
fracture of his left foot. rebounded
from a pair of poor-shooting games
in the Southeastern Conference
tournament.
The Razorbacks. who received
an at-large bid. used runs of 11-0
and 10-0 in the game's first 12 minutes to grab a 29-10 lead. Holy
Cross committed six turnovers during the first Razorback spurt and
finished with 12 for the half.
The 13th-seeded Crusaders (237 ). playing in their firsr NCAA
tournament game since 1980, had
averaged more than 92 points over
their last 17 games, but Arkansas'
trapping defense put Holy Cross in
a defensive mode from the start.

Florida St 82,
Evansville 70
ORLANDO. Fla. (AP) - Sam
Cassell scored 18 points and
Charlie Ward had 15 to pace a balanced attack that carried Florida
State to an 82-70 victory over
Evansville today in the first round
of the NCAA tournament Southeast
Regional.
Doug Edwards finished with 14
points and 12 rebounds and Rodney

Dobard had 13 points and six
blocked shots for the Seminoles
(23-9). who advanced to Saturday's
second round against Kansas State
or Tulane, who met later today.
Florida State, seeded third,
regained its shooting touch and
answered critics who thought it
might take Evansville (23-7) lightly
by shutting down the Purple Aces
with relentless defensive pressure.

Tulane SS,
Kansas St. 53
ORLANDO, Fla. (AP) - Matt
Greene's three-point play with less
than a minute left put Tulane ahead,
then Pointer Williams preserved the
victory with his defense as the
Green Wave defeated Kansas State
55-53 in the first round of the
NCAA Southeast Regional today.
Tulane (22-8), the 11th seed,
pulled off a first-round upset for the
second year in a row with its victory over No. 6 seed Kansas ( 19- I l ).
The Green Wave advances to play
third-seeded Florida State, which
defeated Evansville 82-70 earlier
today at Orlando Arena
The second half wai; tight all the
way. with 12 lead changes and
three ties before Tulane went ahead
for good with 52.7 seconds remaining.
Williams drove the baseline and
passed off to Greene, who banked
in the shot despite a foul by

Anthony Beane. Greene made the
free throw to put Tulane up 54-53.
Vmcent Jackson had a chance to
win it for Kansas State, but his 10foot jumper was no good with
about 10 seconds left. Tulane got
the rebound and retained possession
on a jump ball.

Santa Clara 64,
Arizona61
SALT LAKE CITY (AP) Unheralded Santa Clara held
Arizona to only one field goal for
15 minutes of the second half
Thursday night to shock the second-seeded Wi ldcats 64-6 1,
Arizona's second straight firstround loss in the NCAA tournament
Pete Eisenrich scored 19 points
as the Broncos ( 19-1 1) became
only the second 15th-seeded team
to win a first round game in NCAA
tournament history. Richmond beat
second-seeded Syracuse 73-69 in

1991.
In a West Regional game of scoring streaks and droughts, Santa
Clara overcame a 25-0 run and
came back from a 13-point deficit
in the second half to pull the
biggest upset of this year's tournament
It was the second straight first
round upset loss for fifth-ranked
Arizona (24-4), which was knocked
off by 14th-seeded East Tennessee
State last year.

Before a near-<:apacity crowd at
the Huntsman Center that cheered
its every move, the little-known
West Coast Conference champions
held Arizona to only one field goal
from the time Chris Mills hit a basket with 15:26 left until Mills hit a
3-pointer to draw Arizona within
64-61 with 8.4 seconds remaining.
Santa Clara·s Steve Nash missed
two free throws with 7 .3 seconds
left. but Kevin Dunne grabbed the
rebound and was fou led with 5.1
seconds left. He also missed both
free throws, but Damon Stoudamire 's desperation 23-footer as
time expired bounced off the back
of the rim.
Santa Clara will face the winner
of the Temple-Missouri game that
was played later Thursday.
Arizona, which struggled early,
appeared to have the game in hand
after wrapping a 25-0 run around
halftime.
The Wildcats scored the last 14
points of the first half and the first
11 of the second half to take their
biggest lead of the game, 46-33. on
a basket by Mills with 15:26 left.
But that would be Arizona's last
bucket for more than 15 minutes as
the underdog Broncos responded
with a run of their own.
Santa Clara, which hadn't scored
in 9:36, broke the drought with
15:05 left on a basket by Mark
Schmitz. Arizona, which made
only 6 of 24 second half shots. then
began missing crucial free throws.
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Kathy, Renee , Laura, Jen &
Tracy: It's finally here. Clearwater
watch outl We're on our way!
ASA love Dina
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NIE PEIPERT FOR RECEIVING
BEST OFFICER AND OUT·
STANDING SENIOR AND TO
AMY CARTER FOR OUTSTAND1NG JUNIOR. YOU MAKE US
PROUD! LOVE, YOUR ALPHA
PHI SISTERS

----
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Delta Zeta's, Alpha Sigma Alpha,
and Lambda Chi Alpha: Thanks
for a great function! We had a
great time . From the men of
Kappa Delta Rho .

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _31.19

vin and Hobbes

Paula Kubarek and Rick
Hoffman: Have a great Spring
Break and come back ready to go
out and have fun! Phi Sig love,
your true daughter

Jeannie Piepert HAPPY BELATED
BIRTHDAY. Congratulations on
your Alpha Phi awards. You truly
deserved them bolh. Love Kim and

THE QUAD, HOPE YOU GUYS
HAVE FUN ON BREAK. IT'S
BEEN A ROUGH WEEK FOR ALL
OF US!! LOVE ANGIE

Da Gang: Even though we've all
had our bad days, I love you guys
so much! This year has been a
blast! Hope all 5 of you have a
great break! Love, Clueless

_ _ _ _ _ __ _ .3119

--
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The Dally Eastern News
Classifieds can work for you.
_ _ _ha-00
CLEAVAGE MAMA HEY, GIRLFRIEND! YOU'RE THE BEST! I
KNOW WE'LL HAVE A GREAT
TIME NEXT WEEK! LOVE YA,
SUCK

_ _ __ _ __ _3119

Lara.

_ _ _ _ _ _ ___;3119

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.3119

There once was a girl named Trish
and to go to Florida was her only
wish . Although on our birthdays
we'll be apart. she'U be close to my
tanned aries heart Happy Bir1hday
Tncia Russell! Love, MEE (we're so
alike)

_ _ _ _ _ _ __,3119

by Bill Watterson
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SIGMA Pl PLEDGES: Thanks for
the serenade and the beautiful

roses.
Love.Sarah
_ _ _ _ _ __ _.3119
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OmclAL NOTICES
BUSINESS EDUCATION
All Fall 1993 student teachers in
Business Education must attend a
pre-student teaching orientation at
4:00 pm on April 1, 1993, in
Lumpkin Han 119.
Lillian R. Greathouse
Department Chair

CONSTITUTION EXAMINATION
The
last
Constitution
Examination this semester will be
given on Tuesday, April 20. This
examination applies only to students seeking to graduate under a
catalog 12!iQr to 1992-93. Register
In person from 11 am to 3 pm
MOnday through Friday at the
booth in the Union Bookstore
Lounge. If the booth Is closed during those hours, go to Testing
Services, 202 Student Services
Building. Bnng a photo ID (driver's
license preferred) and S2 for the
fee. The reg.strabon period for this
exam IS Marth 12-April 13.
You may retake this exam as
many bmes as necessary to pass.
but on scheduled dates only.
David K. Dodd, Director
Testing Sel\lloes

BY GARRY TRUDEAU

Maureen (Mom), Have a great
break! Hope you had fun on
Sunday! ESA Love, Ar9e

HEALTH STUDIES
COMPETENCY EXAMINATION
The Health Studies Competency
Examination will be given on
Thursday, Apnl 15. This examination applieS only to students seeking to graduate under a catalog
l20Q! to 1992-93 Register in person
from 11 am to 3 pm Monday
through Friday at the booth 1n the
Union Bookstore Lounge. If the
booth is dosed during those hours,
go to Tesbng Sel\lloes, 202 Student
Services Building. Bring a photo ID
(driver's license preferred) and $2
for the fee. The registration period
for this exam is JanU81)' 13 - April 8
You may take the Health Studies
Competency Examination l2flh

DROP DEADLINE
The deadline for dropping a
class or withdrawing from th e
University Is FRIDAY, APRIL 2. The
student will receive either a "'WP" or
a ' WF' at the discretion of the
instructor of the class.
Be sure to call tn on the TouchTone System at least 15 minutes
befoce dosing time.

Michael D. Taylor. Director
Registration
DOUGHERTY SCHOlARSHIP
AWARD
Eunice W. Dougherty Scholarship Awards are available to juniors
in the College of Liberal Arts and
Sciences and the LUmpkin College
of Business. Students must have
cumulative grade point averages of
3.85 or higher based on all undergraduate coursework and have at
least 15 s.h. of graded coursework
atEastem.
Application blanks are available
in Main 201 or Lumpkin 112.
Eligible students must apply by

Apnl 2, 1993.
Jon Laible, Dean, College of
Liberal Arts and Sciences and
Chair, Dougherty Scholarship
Committee

PERKINS/NDSL BORROWERS
If you are graduating or do not
plan to be at least a half-time student at EIU next semester, 11 Is
mandatory to complete an exit
interview. Failure to do so w ill
result '" a COMPLETE HOLD
being placed on your university
record
Interviews will be held in the
Collection Office, South side of Old
Main, Cashier's entrance, on Apri:
13, April 15, Apnl 19, and April 21,

1993.

{l)gl

YOU MUST SCHEDULE YOUR
APPOINTMENT. This can be done
by contacbng the Collection Office
at 581.:3715.

David K. Dodd. Director
Testing SeM<:es

Frances Hanis
Collection Specialist

Panthers vye for .500 mark
By DON O'BRIEN
Staff writer
Eastern's baseball team will
spend its spring break in North
Carolina trying to get back to the

.500mark.
The Panthers, who are 2-5, play
six games against five different
North Carolina schools over a sixday span.
"We can't go down there and
expect to come back with a 6-0
record (from the trip)," Eastern
head coach Dan Callahan said. "We
have to be realistic. But 1 wouldn't
want to come back any less than 33."
The toughest competition that

the Panthers will see will come
from the University of North
Carolina and North Carolina State.
Callahan said that N.C. State is
ranked in the Top 10 in the latest
poll by Collegiate Baseball magazine and that Nonh Carolina was
ranked in the magazine's preseasoo
poll.
In the past the Panthers have
headed south and battled some of
the nation's top teams to the end,
but wound up losing most of those
games. Callahan said that he would
like this trip to be different.
"We have played teams that, oo
paper, are better than us and we
have played them tough," he said.
"We had some chances to win

against some of those teams, but
we didn't put it away."
The Panthers, who have played
au seven of their games this season
on the road, will also play Wake
Forest, the University of North
Carolina at Charlotte and the
University of North Carolina at
Greensboro.
"We are also playing some teams
on this trip that we have a good
chance of going down there and
beating," Callahan said.
With starting left fielder Jason
Jetel out of the lineup with a broken left hand, Callahan said that
sophomore Joch Martin will slide
into Jetel 's spot.
"Joch Martin has probably

swung the bat better than anybody
but Jetel aod Rick Royer," Callahan
said. "Martin was probably going
to be in the lineup somewhere
regardless of what happened to
Jason."
Filling the other two outfield
spots will be Chris Clarke in center
and either Brett Crawford or Lance
Aten in right.
"Clarke is a lock in center and
we'll probably flip-flop Crawford
and Aten in right," Callahan said.
Callahan said that both Derek
Johnson and Craig Jones will get
two starts a piece in North
Carolina. He said that Mike Fahey
and Basil Oausen will also get one

start.

MARI OGAWA/Photo editor

Grapplers
winless
at NCAAs
It was a loog day in Iowa
for the Eastern wrestling
squad, with all three Panthen
suffering defeats in the openi ng round of the NCAA
National Wrestling Championsh i ps at Iowa State
Unjversity.
Regional champion Rieb
Murry at 177 pounds surprised no one in Ames. get·
ting pounded by No. 12 seed
Dean Morrison of West
Virginia, eventually losing by
cechnical foul in 6:40.
Joe Daubach also had a
tough draw, getting No. 6
seed Steve Marionetti of the
University of Illinois. who
had already beaten Daubacb
once, back on Jan. 29, by a
score of 12-3. This time
Daubach improved his
defense, but still lost a 6-1
decision.
Stan Gress came as close
as anyone, drawing unseeded
Tom Storey on Navy in the
first round, but in a strugglCt
Storey came away with a 1-0
win over Gress.
The trio's fate now lies ·
the hands of those who
defeated them. If Morrison.
Marioneni and/or Storey can
win in the second round u
well, the Eastern wrestlers
who wrestled those first·
round winners will move into
the wrestlebacks and have an
opportunity to advance as far
as third place.
If those who defeated
them lose in the second
round, the weekend comes to
a close.

Former Eastern track star Darrin Steele pole vaults in Lantz Fieldhouse Thursday afternoon. Although Steele is no longer a member of the
Eastern track team, he is training for the U.S. Nationals. He also helps track coach Neil Moore with the men's squad. The men's team will participate in the Kisimee Tournamem over spring break.

Staff report

Women's tennis team in Florida for Spring Brea
By JOHN P. ANGEL
Staff writer

Members of the women's tennis team
will be traveling to Florida for spring
break. Despite the spring break atmosphere, they do have business to take
care of.
Eastern will playing against four other
universities, on its seven-day trip.
This will be the Lady Panthers' first
competition since February 20, where the

team played in the Principia tournament.
"If they're not rusty, then I would be
very suprised," said Ross. Ross also said
that it will probably take some time for
the team to work through its kinks.
On Sunday, the Lady Panthers will
play against Cleveland State, a MidContinent Conference opponent.
"Cleveland State has a solid team, but
we've normaly faired well against them,"
said Ross.
On the following day, Eastern will

play against Wisconsin-White Water.
"We don't have to much information
about them, so it should be interesting,"
said Ross.
The Lady Panthers will play their third
match in as many days, against John
Hopkins University.
"Again, we're not too familiar with
John Hopkins, but either way it will be a
good experience for the team," said
Ross.
The Lady Panthers will have some

free time as their next match will be
played on Friday against Central Florida
"Central Florida will be our toughest
opponent, mainly because it will be
their home court," said Ross.
No. 2 doubles player Geeca Dua sai
the team will get two days of free time,
where it will probably go to Disney
World.
"The hardest part, about the tournament, will be adjusting to playing outside," said Dua.

Illinois outlasts Long Beach State; SIU gets crushed
SALT LAKE CITY (AP) Rennie Clemons scored four points
in the final 1:23 as Illinois overcame upstart Long Beach State 7572 today in a first-round NCAA
West regional game.
Trailing 70-69, Clemons drove
the lane, ended up under the basket
and flipped in a one-handed shot
Lucious Harris was stripped of
the ball oo Long Beach's next possession, and Qernons scored again
on the same type of shot to put
Illinois ahead 73-70 with 17.1 seconds remaining. Freshman Richard

Keene hit a pair of free throws to
seal the victory for the sixth-seeded
Fighting Illini ( 19-12).
Illinois will meet the winner of
the Boise State-Vanderbilt game in
the second round.
Deon Thomas led the Illini with
20 points and nine rebounds.
Andy Kaufmann finished with
14 after going scoreless in the first

half.
Harris led 11th-seeded Long
Beach (22-10) with 27 points in the
49ers' first appearance in the
NCAA tournament since 1977.

Chris Tower added 17.

No. 1O Duke 105,
S. Illinois 70
ROSEMONT. Ill. (AP) - Twotime defending NCAA champion
Duke extended its run of firstround tournament routs to six,
taking a 26-point halftime lead
behind Bobby Hurley en route to
a 105-70 Midwest Regional victory over Southern Illinois on
Thursday night.
Duke (24-7) set a school record
for most points in an NCAA tour-

ney game and had its most lopsided postseason victory since a 35point blowout of Campbell in
1990. The Blue Devils play LSU
or California in the second round
Saturday.
The Blue Devils, who hit a
regional-record 14 of 19 from 3point range and shot 63.2 percent
overall, have won their last six
tournament openers by an average
of 27 points. The first five years,
they reached the Final Four.
Hurley had 25 points and seven
assists as the Blue Devils won
their 13th consecutive postseason

game. Hurley, who holds the
NCAA record with 1,067 career
assists, also holds the postseasoa
mark with 136 and has led Dub
to an 18-1 tourney record in his
four seasons.
The region's third seed and the
nation's No. 10 team, Duke
entered the tournament on a rare
two-game skid and took out its
frustrations on Southern Illinois
(23-10).
Paul Lusk scored 11 points for
the 14th-seeded Salukis. making
f
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